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WOMAN, MOTHER
eerusa food product, and ; doctors recommend it to people who are

OF SIX CHILDREN pfrysiealiy veiak. If you drink beer, ask for that made at home
KILLED BY FALL

Mrs. Frank Horn of Near
Daisy, Slips on Ice and

Breaks Neck.

HUSBAND WAS COUSIN
OF JUDGE ED. HAYS

Farmer's Wife, Helping. Get a
Buggy Out of Lot, Falls .

Over Bank.

Mrs. Frank Horn, the wife of a
farmer living near Daisy, Mo., about
25 miles northwest of this city, slip
ped and fell while walking across the
barn lot yesterday morning ami was
instantly killed.

Mrs. Horn had left the house to as-

sist her children in drawing a buggy
out of the shed, preparatory to driv-

ing to the railroad station to meet her
husband, who had gone to Jackson to
purchase Christmas supplies. She had
only gone a short distance from the
house when she slipped on the icy
pathway and fell over a high embank-- ,
ment that traverses the lot.

She never regained her feet, and
was unconscious when help reached
hfr. According to the physician her
neck was broken.

Mrs. Horn is the daughter of "Doc"
' Crites, a well known citizen of that

vicinity and was born and rrared in
of the neighborhood of Daisy.
tnl Her husband, Frank Horn, is also
to lifelong resident of the community

d is a clase relative of Judge Ed-T- hi

r(j r). Hays of Jackson,
is --

r. Horn makes his living as a
to De

. , J farmer and doing carpenter
United 1. , . , , ... , . ,

hacked i
the war
salt.

ad gone to Jackson to make his
nnas purchases, and was noti- -

his wife's death by telephone.
Britisras conveved to his home in an

ultiljTiobi!e, by his brother-in-la- w, Dr.
CriteSf wno jjvcs in jadon.

that tr wag no eeme( necessary to hold
ens inquest as there was no question

wa.","Jo the manner by which Mrs. Horn
of vh her death.

.?ihe was about .10 years of age, and
- .survived by her husband and six
-- fldldren. The oldest child is --about 14

years of age, and the youngest is but
little more than a month old.

The accident was witnessed by the
larger children, who became alarmed
when their mother failed to arise after

, she had fallen, and sought help from
a neighbor living a short distance
away.

As soon as relief arrived Mrs.
Horn was carried into the house and
a doctor summoned. After making a
hurried examination, the physician
pronounced hr dead and expressed
the belief that she had been killed in-

stantly, and it was later reported that
a closer examination revealed the fact
that her neck was broken.

Arrangements for' the funeral had
not been completed at a late hour last
evening.

POLITICAL JOBS FILLED
BY MEANS OF WANT AD3

Chicago, Dec. 22 For the first time
in local political .history classified
newspaper advertisements were called
upon to get men to fill political jobs.

of the election ma-

chinery is in progress as a result of
the election of Thomas J. Scully as
County Judge, head of the Eelection
Board, and men were needed for clerks
and judges in each of the precincts.

It was feared the classified adver-
tisement might draw applications from
only the unemployed and would not
attract the class of clerks desired, but
members of the Election Commission
declared this did not prove true..

"The 'want ad' has made good,"
Bad Anthony Czarnecki, Election
Commissioner. "It not only goes to
every section, of the city, but goes to
tftb bright, intelligent, capable class
of persons needed for this politica'
service."

BEAUTY IS COSTLIER STILL

Preparations' for "My Lady" to Be
Taxed Under War Revenue Law.

Washington, Dec. 22 Internal Reve-

nue Commissioner Osborn, in a deci-

sion today, held that beauty prepar-
ations must be taxed under the war
revenue act. Hair oils, pomades, hair
dressing! hair restoratives, hair dyes,
tonics, stains, bleaches, improvers,
beautifiers, depilatories, brilliantines
and soaps are taxible. The Commis-

sioner's hair is white what there is
left of it. ,
V.ne exempts from taxation ordinary
shaving soaps, powders, pastes - and
creams, nnless cosmetic virtues are
claimed for them. Tooth and mouth

.washes are also held to be taxable. .

Is the King of the bears.
dew.

BLATTNER ELECTED

FAIR BOARD HEAD

Compromise Likely to bettle
Differences Between Big

And Little Stockholders.

Charles Blattner was elected presi

dent of the Fair and Park Association

at the meeting yesterday afternoon,

and a committee of three was appoint

ed to confer with the committee of live

selected at the annual stockholders'
meeting to arrange, for the sale of the
fair grounds to the city.

Joel T. Nunn, Sr., was ed

vice president and Joel T. Nunn, Jr.,
was again selected to serve as Secre-

tary. President Blattner did not an-

nounce the executive committee, but
will do so, it is said, in a short time.

The committee named to meet with
the committee of five was composed of
the following: John L. Miller, Clyde

A. Vandivort and Harry L. Machen.

According to those who are . in a
position to know, the majority and
minority stockholders are nearer an
agreement as to the value of the stock
than they have been since the c

troversy arose several months ago.
'

The matter of a compromise was
taken up yesterday afternoon and the
majority of those present were in
favor of adjusting the difference. ,It
was stated by one of the large stock-

holders that both factions should make
some concessions.

The committee of five chosen by the
stockholders to agree upon a price for
the. fair grounds, made its report.
This committee was composed of
members of the majority and minor-
ity. Their recommendations called for
par value of all of the stock with six
per cent interest from the date. of the
various issues of stock. It is said that
there have been three, the last issue
running but a few years.

If these recommendations had been
accepted and the city would buy
this figure, the fair grounds would
Sring about $27,008, or $8,000

than the majority has been holding
out for.
'The board did not act upon the re-

port, but appointed' the committee of
three to meet ?$ta the committee
chosen by tht toekholders. This joint
meeting is scheduled to hold a ses-

sion today. The . second committee
was empowered, to speak for the ma- -

43 HURT AT W. U.

IN CLASS BATTLE

Dozen Freshmen Lodged In Jail
After Warlike Attack on

Sophs.

St. Louis, Dec. 22 Three Sopho-

mores were seriously injured and forty
others were slightly hurt and two
score students of both grades are in

the county jail at Clayton tonight as
the result of jthe initial skirmish in the
annual class rush at Washington Uni
versity.

The Sophomores erected a log and
rlnv fort on Island Creek, near Clay
ton. Using pontoon bridges to span
the stream, 7& aopnomores maae an
attack upon the fort at 11 o'clock to-

night. .

The Sophomores were camping at
the end of the island when the attack
upon the outposts was made. The two

grades of students charged on each
other and a fierce battle of stones,
clubs and fists followed.

The "rush" soon took on the propor-

tions of a riot and the county officials

were notified.' The injured were given
medical attention and those who were
identified a shaving taken an impor
tant part in the rumpus were placed
under arrest and chaperoned to the
bastile at Clayton. -

W. S. WEST DIES

Valdosta, Ga., Dec. 22 Former
United States Senator William S.
West was found dead in bed at his
home here early today. He had retired
apparently in good health;

West, who was a lawyer and busi-

ness man, was appointed by Gov. Sla-to- n

to fill the unexpired term caused
by the death of Senator A. O. Bacon
and 'he served from March 2 to Nov.

'of this year. .

jority stockholders and it is believe-tha- t

the two factions rwiir reach an
agreement by a compromise.

David A. ,
Glenn, who retired

president of the Association, address-
ed the meeting and thanked the mem-

bers for the honor they conferred up-

on him. He stated that he was not go-

ing, to be a candidate for
and placed the name ox Mr. Blattner
in nomination. He then moved that
nominations be closed, which was
done, and Mr. Blattner was chosen by
accalmatioiu .

Its foam- - is
)EAL is

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO.

HOBSON BILL TO

MAKE U;S. DRY

LOSES IN HOUSE

Prohibitionists Poll 197 Votes
to Opponents 189t-TJwo-thirdslNee- ded

to Carry.

RUSSELL KEEPS HIS
PROMISE, VOTES DRY

Hobson and Underwood Spar For
Supremacy and Latter Wins

Again.

Washington, Dec.122 The Hobson
resolution to submij to the' states a
constitutional amendment for nation- -

al prohibition was 'defeated - in the
House at 10 o'clock tonight by a vote
of 197 for the resolution and 189
against. A two-thir- ds majority was
necessary to pass the measure, which
would have sent it, to the United
States Senate for cdneurrance or re-- i

jection. .

Ten Missouri Congressmen voted
the resolution and feur against

Clark did not vote. Joseph
J. Russell of the Fourteenth District
kept the promise he made to the dry
leaders back in his district two years
ago, and voted with a majority of his
state's delegation, y

During the recent campaign Mr.

Russell was urged by voters from his
district to declare himself on National
prohibition but he avoided taking a
stand, but he was careful not to offend

either the wets or the drys.

The vote cast by, the Missourians
was as follows: f'or prohibitions-Alexand- er,

Borland,: Decker, Dickin-

son, Hamlin, Hensley, Lloyd, Russell,
Rubey and Shacklefbrd. Those voting
Egainst it: Bosher, Gill, Igoe and
Bartholdt, all of St. Louis.

Several times during the ballot-

ing efforts were made to create a
demonstration for both sides, but the
Sergeant at Arms soon squelched the
disturbers.

The vote on the special rule was a
rolling chorus of "aye." The debate
was one of the most interesting if not
the most spectacular of recent years.
The passage of the rule, whjch was

like the snow and it's as
the best drink made.

conceded by those opposing the Hob-so- n

resolution, many of whom voted
for the rule to get the resolution out
to a vote, was preceded by a state
ment by Democratic Leader Under
wood and scattering debate on both
sides. Underwood made it clear that
the Democratic leadership in the
House was in fayor of meeting the
issue with a vote. V

"This is not a temperance question,"
said he. "It never has been. Prohibi-
tion has not produced temperance in
the lands where it has been tried. I re-

gard his question as an attack on the
fundamental principles of our Gov-

ernment. If it is allowed to go with-

out being met it will mislead many of
the people. If allowed to proceed with-

out beinpr combated, the day may come
when it may be a serious menace to
the principles of Government which
you and I believe in."
The debate on the rule had been a
running desultory fire but with con-

sideration of the resolution itself the
real heavy artillery was unlimbered
Representative Hobson,' author of the
prohibition resolution, led off with a
dramatic demand for its passage. He
declared a state had a right to be
"dry," that the liquor business was an
"interstate nuisance," and that there
had never been a serious conflict be-

tween Federal and state laws for pro-

tection of the morals of the people. He
portrayed the devastating effect of
liquor, "a habit-formi- ng drug whose

shackled victims," he said, today num-

bered 5,000,000.

Representative Hobson referred to
the graphic charts portraying the
evils of the liquor traffic and, after
speaking only 10 minutes, began- - to
yield time to other members who
spoke in support of his resolution.
Representative Connolly supported the
amendment, declaring prohibition
should be a success in Kansas, and
Representative Morgan of Oklahoma
also supported it, referring to prohibi-

tion in his State, Representatives
Decker, Tribble, Langley, Log, vid
Bell (California) made briei ?3)eeche8
in favor of the amendment Repre-

sentative Ferriss of Oklahoma made a
vigorous plea for it. -

Representative Underwood, then
speaking on the resolution, directly,
opposed it "We are here; today," he
said, "to consider a proposal as to
whether certain police regulations
should be turned over to the Federal
Government instead of being allowed
to remain in the Government of ran?

foilI.- - 5

ous states, where the founders 1

nation placed them."
Underwood declared thai the prin-

ciple of national prohibition "was the
very principle which our forefathers
fought; the same principle of central
ization that destroyed the ancient re
publics of Greece and Rome."

"In an idle hour," he continued,
"there has grown up in this republic
a faction which, clothed in the white
robe of temperance for all men be
lieve in temperance would tear down
the foundation stones of our national
existence."

He declared prohibition would cost
$325,000,000 in lost revenue.

.Chairman .Webb of the Judiciary
Committee read an amendment, in
the nature of a substitute, by Repre-
sentative Morrison of Indiana. It
would absolutely prohibit the ship-

ment of liquor in interstate and for-

eign commerce.
"My reading of the law," he said,

is iiiak xsvugicao uui? iku uic 11511.
pass legislation equivalent to the Mor-

rison amendment under the provision
of the Constitution giving it the power
to regulate foreign and interstate
commerce."

Republican Leader Mann indorsed
the argument that any further sur-

render of police powers by the states
to the Federal Government would be
dangerous. He argued that the en
forcement of i national prohibition
would necessitate "an army of Gov
ernment spies with every township in
the country under surveilance."

"You take away by this, resolution,"
he said, "the power of the local nts

to enforce the police reg-ulatio- ne

which must depend upon lo-

cal public opinion "for their enforce
ment. And you turn it over to the
Government- - here in Washington,
which wil lhavc no means of enforce-
ment" Representative Browne of
Wisconsin also opposed the amend-

ment '

The session began two hours earlier
than usual, in order that the question
might be brought to a final vote to-

day, and the galleries were well filled

from the beginning. Lobbies for both
the prohibition and liquor forces were
active both befort and during the de-

bate, the dry element being represent-

ed by clergymen and others, who im-

portuned House members in the cor
ridors and even pointed put to them
the danger of their defeat at the next
election. If they did not lupport the
resolution. ' The opponents of the
peasure were equally active, but they
yorked less openly.

pure as the
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kivm WINS $750
i7AN0 WITH C

Merchant Enters Compitition
With Men From Seven States

And Defeats Them.

Mr. J. M. Allison, of Allison's Tog-
gery, has succeeded in adding mater-
ially to his Christmas.

The National Trade Builders of St.
Louis, have been conducting a piano
contest at his store, and as an in-

ducement to stimulate the interest of
all concerned, they offered a prize of a
$750 piano to the merchant among
their clients who could write the most
satisfactory letter regarding the
methods and success in their sales.

The idea being to further push the
efforts of merchants and their em-

ployes towards success.
if-- A 111 1.11 rrair. Aiiugn 3 it: iter was

the best among contestants ' :

era! states, and he was
that fact by wire from ' As

terday afternoon.
' As a resultMr. '
seen wearing r hij'P
smile; a genv'
fact.

EGG W

On .t ? vf-r- Ten Broken in TraniJ
. , ar!'.l "i.ree Are Add'od, Rail

ruiiJ Lawyer Testifies.

K-- V'jik , Dec. 22 Cttwees the
hen nd ih-- - consumer there is a wast

O.oCG of eggs tach year. This
was th'1 "ts'irno.iy given at the Al- -

tortey-V.-rvnC- s "Kf..r Trust" inquiry
todj.y 'V lhim Nbni of h Vfr

J. i'.v. Nsv Ytvk .."-- :trai

Ra- t- f:"-r.- i the
Deparv ?f A;r;thxir
his claim.x

According' to these figures, the
American nzZ crop is worth $700,000,- -
000 a year and $50,000,000 is lost
through breakage in transit

One out of every ten eggs is broken
on the way to market, three of the re--
maining nine are addled before they
reach the consumer, and 40 per cent
are good only for strong palates or
tanning leather.

J. B. Allen of Centralia, waa a busi- -'

ness visitor in this city yesterday. '.

C. P. Harris of Daisy,. was in the
Cape yesterday on a bnsinesa trip. '


